Sensational  Leipzig New Lakeland

Traces of Change

Cultural Treasury

Experience Europe's largest landscape transformation surrounding
the culture and trade fair city of Leipzig and familiarise yourself with
the remarkable locations and sights in Leipzig New Lakeland. The
spectacular guided tour plus traditional miner's picnic guarantees
an unforgettable experience. Afterwards, savour a snug boat tour on
Lake Cospuden with a cup of coffee and a delicious piece of cake.
With us you: experience History, are shown the future, and discover
the fascinating new territory.

The Battle of the Nations near Leipzig in 1813, which kick-started
Napoleon's downfall, is undoubtedly the most prominent historical
event in Leipzig New Lakeland. Annually, in October, commemorative
events and military encampments take place in and around Leipzig.
The exceptional wealth of historical organs made by famous master
builders commands attention far beyond the boundaries of Germany
and attracts many music lovers each year to Leipzig New Lakeland.
Embark on an journey through time and experience Saxonian history!

Services

Services

– 2 overnight stays including breakfast in a first class hotel in municipal
region of Leipzig
– Tour guide for a 2 hour sightseeing tour of Leipzig
– Tour guide for a 4.5 hour tour “From Mining to Lake District”
– Mining picnic
– Boat ride on Lake Cospuden including coffee & cake
– Tourist city map per room

– 2 overnight stays including breakfast in a 4 star hotel
– Transport by bus on two days
– Full-day guided tour on subject of organs as well as assorted
tours of churches and organ recitals
– Full-day guided tour on subject of the Battle of the Nations with
a shooting demonstration and battle re-enactment
– Admission to the Asisi Panometer Leipzig and
the Leipzig Battle of the Nations
– Tour of the Asisi Panometer Leipzig
– Admission to the Seifertshain Nursing Museum

Date: year-round, without the boat tour in winter
Duration: 3 days with 2 overnight stays
Participants: 20 or more persons

starting at

€ 175.00

at present, per person
surcharge for single occupancy
starting at € 30

Reservations at: phone +49 341 7104377 or via fax +49 341 7104379

Modern and enchanting, cosmopolitan and Saxonian cosy, steeped
in tradition and future-orientated: The region surrounding the vibrant
cultural city Leipzig presents itself with a versatility, worth more than
one trip.
Contact, in case of any questions or reservations:

Date: year-round
Duration: 3 days with 2 overnight stays
Participants: 20 or more persons

starting at

Welcome to the
Region of Leipzig

€ 289.00

at present, per person
surcharge for single occupancy
starting at € 35

Visit our website at www.leipzig.travel/leipzigregion

Leipzig Tourismus und Marketing GmbH ∙ Region Leipzig ∙
Augustusplatz 9 ∙ 04109 Leipzig
phone: +49 341 7104377
fax: +49 341 7104379
email: region.leipzig@ltm-leipzig.de
www.leipzig.travel

Disclaimer
Legal note: Subject to modifications. Travel offers are
subject to availability and bookable after prior consultation!
Picture credits: Gemeindeverwaltung Wermsdorf; HEIDE SPA Hotel GmbH & Co. KG;
Stadtverwaltung Grimma; TMGS / www.sachsen-tourismus.de; Tourismusverein Leipziger
Neuseenland e. V.; Traditionsverein “Döbelner Pferdebahn” e. V.
Design: Ungestalt GbR, www.ungestalt.de
This flyer was produced with subsidies from
the Free State of Saxony in accordance with
the Tourism Promotion Plan.

Region of Leipzig

Travel Offers

Natural charming  Saxonian Heathland

Rich in culture  Saxonian Castles

Experience Royal Cultural Delights

Siusili – Back to the roots

Grimma exclusive

Take a ride through Döbeln

Did you know that the “Saxonian Versailles” is located between
Dresden and Leipzig? The Hubertusburg castle in Wermsdorf ranks
among the most significant residences in 18th century Germany.
Curious? Then let yourself be pulled into a bygone time and learn all
kinds of things about the Hubertusburg castle's history. Savour the
typical specialities from Wermsdorf. You can fortify yourself in the
kitchen of the Eskildsen goose farm's summer courtyard with
homebred roast goose.

Forget your everyday life and indulge in a source of relaxation for
your body, mind and soul. The charming cultural city of Bad Düben,
situated in Saxony's heathland, offers its guests the best conditions for
a break with its state-approved mud spa. Let yourself be inspired by the
innovative wellness concept “Siusili- Dream World” in the HEIDE SPA
Hotel & Resort. Dive into a mystical dream world and experience the
wellness rituals of the Slavs.

Welcome to Grimma, the city with the most beautiful historic city centre
in all of central Germany. During the city tour you'll learn all about the
fascinating history of the city and savour a delicious lunch while enjoying
the exquisite view of the river Mulde. The subsequent boat trip will take
you to Höfgen, one of the most beautiful villages in Saxony. You'll sleep
in the Hotel Kloster Nimbschen directly on Saxony's Luther Trail.

Döbeln has a tourist attraction one doesn't find very often around
the world. Since the summer of 2007 the historical horse-drawn
streetcar once again rolls through the streets of the inner-city.
During the city tour you'll learn many interesting things about the
boot-city of Döbeln, visit the city's museum, and last but not least,
enjoy the exceptional “carriage ride”.

Services

Services

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

Services
– 2 overnight stays including breakfast in a hotel in Wermsdorf
– 1 hour guided tour on castle history of Hubertusburg with
visit of the catholic chapel
– Lunch at the Eskildsen goose farm

Can be booked additionally on request
– Factory guided tour of the Eskildsen goose farm
– Visit the Wermsdorf chocolate factory
– Ride on the narrow-gauge railroad “Wild Robert”
Date: April – October, subject to availability
Duration: 3 days with 2 overnight stays
Participants: 10 – 25 persons

starting at

€ 99.00

at present, per person
surcharge for single occupancy
starting at € 35

Reservations at: phone +49 341 7104377 or via fax +49 341 7104379

Services
– 2 overnight stays in a wellness room including breakfast in the
HEIDE SPA Hotel & Resort in Bad Düben.
– 1 dinner in the form of a gourmet menu or themed buffet
– 1 five-course-menu “Belbogs-Feast”
– 1 Siewa-Bath with milk, honey, and cream
– 1 Perun-Vitality-Massage with warm herbal pouches
– Free entry to the bathing facilities and sauna world
– 1 honey peeling in the steam bath
– 1 mug of mead
– Participation in Aqua-Fitness
– 1 cosy bathrobe during your stay

2 overnight stays including breakfast in the Hotel Kloster Nimbschen
1,5-hour tour through the historic part of Grimma
Lunch
Boat trip on the river Mulde
Visit to Höfgen, the “Village of the Senses”

Date: April – October, on request
Duration: 3 days with 2 overnight stays
Participants: 10 – 15 persons

2 overnight stays including breakfast in the Hotel Döbelner Hof
Tour through the city's museum and the historic part of Döbeln
Lunch
Ride on the historical horse-drawn streetcar and visit the horse
tram museum

Date: May – October, each first weekend of the month
Duration: 3 days with 2 overnight stays
Participants: Groups of 10 or more

Date: year-round, subject to availability
Duration: 3 days with 2 overnight stays
Participants: 2 or more persons

starting at

€ 289.00

at present, per person
surcharge for single occupancy
starting at € 35

Visit our website at www.leipzig.travel/leipzigregion

starting at

€ 119.00

at present, per person
surcharge for single occupancy
starting at € 35

Reservations at: phone +49 341 7104377 or via fax +49 341 7104379

starting at

€ 109.00

at present, per person
surcharge for single occupancy
starting at € 35

Visit our website at www.leipzig.travel/leipzigregion

